•

The only 256-color
Course Designer

•

The fastest redraw of
screens after every shot

•

The most realistic and
easiest-to-use interface

•

The most complete
Tour statistics

•

Beautiful 256-color
rendering of two Tour
courses

•

The digitized swing of
Jack himself

•

The widest variety of
golf shots

Another Win
For Nicldaus

O

ther golf games may
look this good, but
nothing has as
many features or is as
much fun to playas Jack
Nicklaus Golf & Course
Design: Signature Edition.'"
Wait until you get your
hands on the all-new 256-

1

color Course Designer
where you can create
super-realistic courses in
incredible detail.
And the super-fast,
super-easy, multi-feature
gameplay gives you the
most complete computer
golf experience.

Jack On

DESIGN

Green

Create your own signature courses - with
spectacular objects and
backgrounds - down
to the finest, most
dazzling 256-color
detail.
•

•

•

Gorgeous
256-color VGA
coursesDigitized horizons,
trees and objects;
fully-contoured,
smoothly bit-mapped
fairways, greens and
bunkers.
New 256-color
Course Designer Edit or design in 256
blazing colors. Create a
hole, play it instantly.
New Tournament
option - Compete
against the best,
including Jack.

H

do you get the
real Jack Nicklaus
on a computer screen?
OW

•

Two new Pro Tour
courses - Not just
one course, two great
ones. Plus stunning
new 256-color Course
Disks are on the way.

•

Amazing realism digitized sound effects,
crowd noises and music,
varying club trajectories,
animated flagstick, real
rolls and bounces.

First you videotape the
Bear inside a Florida
studio, swinging each golf
club against a large fabric
background called a
"Green Screen." The green
screen lets you electronically "cut out" Jack from
surrounding images.
The animation is then
scanned into the computer, "pasted" onto a bitmapped course, and
touched up to perfection.

PLAY
Challenge two of Jack's
finest course designs lush English Turn Golf
Club (New Orleans), home
of the USF&G Classic, and
rugged Sherman Country
Club (Thousand Oaks, CAY,
site of the Ronald
McDonald-Greg Norman
Tour event.

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245·7744
J ack Nickla us Golf & Course Design is a
trademark of Golden Bear ln ternational.
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The Crime
Of The Century

S

omeone is kidnapping the hippest
stars in Hollywood
from Maladonna to
LaFonda Turner. Now Les
Manley must scour La La
Land - sifting through
out-of-work actors, rock
stars and gorgeous babes
- to unravel the mystery.
Les Manley in Lost in
L.A.'" It's the incredibly
graphic sequel to Search
for The King'". It's packed
full of special effects,
particularly the use of real
actors and models, and
driven by a completely
new, 100% point-and-click
interface.
According to designer
Steve Cartwright it's the
closest Accolade has come
to making a movie.

Like a Virgin? - Get
hip with Maladonna
in a seamless mix of
digitized video and bitmapped graphics.

3

Real People

•

•

Superb 256-color
VGA graphics featuring beautiful digitized
actresses and gorgeous
scenery
Real L.A. locations
from Hollywood Boulevard to Rodeo Drive to
the mansions of
Mulholland Drive and
the pectorals of Venice
Beach

•

Rockin' L.A.
Soundtrack with total
music & sound board
support

•

Easy enough for a
fIrst-timer to play, but
still challenging enough
for graphic adventure
experts

•

Cool character
scaling with full
animation

Hotel California -100%
point & click interface. So
easy, even this Moe could
do it.

L.A. Woman - Digitized
love-doll LaFonda Turner
would give Les the shirt off
her back.

C

haracters are what
really set Lost in L.A.
apart. All main characters
are played by real people.
"We looked for professional models," says
producer Sam Nelson,
"who could capture the
personalities of our
characters." An Accolade
employee found the Les
actor in a bar. Others
were found in Playboy®.
"Some of these models
hold such titles as Miss
Body Beautiful International," Nelson says. "I
think the results will be
very gratifying to people
who play Lost in L.A"

To Order: ViBit
Your Software Retailer
or Call Now

800·245· 7744
Les Manley in Lost in LA is a trademark of
Accolade, Inc.
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DltKA Beats Up
the Competition

S

uperior graphics.
Super-realistic
garneplay. 110re
options. That's how Mike
Ditka Ultimate Footbalr"
kicks butt and takes
names. It's the perfect
balance of action and
strategy with total control.
But hey, don't take our
word for it. Check out the
graphics. The animation.
The sounds. The features.
This baby delivers big hits,
fast action and NFL-style
strategy.

Iron Mike - Hall of Fame
tight end and Super Bowlwinning head coach of the
Chicago Bears..

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245· 7744
5

Mike Ditka Ultimate Football is a trademark
of Accolade, Inc.

The Boris
Touch

F
•

Catch the big and bold
256-color VGA graphics
with stunning player
animation

•

Compete in a 17-week
schedule, Championship Playoffs, or just
playa single game
against a friend . If you
really feel lucky, take
on Mike himself

•

Choose anyone of 28
pro teams or create
your own

•

Change your players'
names, numbers,
strength, speed, skill even the colors of their
uniforms

The Ultimate Kicking
game - "Field goals ?
Heck, my new kicking bar
will turn you into a biglegged Lithuanian in no
time."

---

antasy illustration
has been around for
many years, but only
recently has it been
elevated to a finer art in no small part to the
incredible talent of Boris
Vallejo, whose art is
featured on the package
of Ultimate Football.
The Peruvian-born
Boris has an uncanny
ability to present the
human body in an
extraordinary variety
of fantastic forms and
poses - but football?
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The Ultimate Instant
Replay - "R eplay your
moments of glory from four
different angles. "

The Ultimate Playbook
Editor - "OK, genius,
modify one of my 132 plays
or design your own. "

Boris, however, was
delighted with the opportunity and the challenge
to paint a subject outside
of the fantasy genre.
The result is a powerful
image of light and motion
that makes a dynamic
package - and an even
better 38" x 26" poster.
6

What's in a box?

E

lvira®was released
last year with great
hopes. The game was an
instant hit in Europe, but
took months to hit its
stride in the U .S.
The problem? Perception. Elvira 1's package
featured a provocative
photo of the Mistress of the
Dark'". Unfortunately,
role-playing enthusiasts
took her "B-movie persona"
at face value and thought
it might be shallow.
But players soon leaked
the truth - Elvira was a
great game. Sales took off,
and Computer Gaming
World named it Role Playing
Adventure of the Year.
Therefore, the focus for
the sequel's package is
adventure. D&D®artist Jeff
Easley rendered the art.
His amazing three-headed
cerberus makes a package
- and a poster - that now
speaks directly to garners
on both sides of the Atlantic.

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245·7744
Elvira image II:> 1991 Queen "B" Productions.
Elvira an d Mistress of the Dark are tradema rks of Queen "B" P roductions. The J aws of
Cerberus is a t rademark of Accolad.e, Inc.
0 &0 is a registered trademark of TSR, Inc.
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Need Help?

Giant Dog Art

Here's every hint
you'll need. $12.95

Get this huge poster
worth $12.95 for
just $6.95

Something
WickedT61s
Way Comes

H

do you follow
Elvira®: Mistress
of the Dark,'"
recently named roleplaying adventure of the
year by Computer Gaming
World? If you're the
designers at HorrorSoft
Ltd., you make an adventure that's even bigger and
better and call it Elvira®II:
The Jaws of Cerberus .'"
This time an evil force
has penetrated our dimension, possessing Black
Widow Productions in
Hollywood. The studio
owner, Elvira herself, has
vanished. And now three
cavernous movie sets - a
graveyard, haunted house
and catacombs - are
erupting with the most
hideous monsters of gothic
horror.
Your quest? Find and
rescue Elvira from these
craven worlds then fight a
fmal cataclysmic battle
with a nether-world entity
of awesome fury.
OW

•

State-of-the-art 256color VGA graphics

•

Completely icon
driven - Fast, intuitive Point & Click

•

Nearly 4,000 locations - five times
larger than Elvira!

•

More than 700
deadly weapons scrolls & tools of the
trade to find and use

•

New on-screen Spell
Book Generator Twice the number of
spells as Elvira; mix
and cast instantly, even
in combat

•

New on-screen, 360degree Enemy Detector - Know instantly
about pending attacks

•

Haunting
soundtrack - And
graphics that will
appeal to both Graphic
Adventure pla:yers and
Role Playing fans

All new Hit Point
Allocation System Real-time combat gets even
more realistic with
improved damage scoring.

Formidable new
opponents - Hundreds
of creatures to battle
including skeleton
warriors, flying bats,
mummies, and orcs.

Three fantastic worlds
- Sinister "back lots"
including a graveyard,
haunted house, and
catacombs.
8

Downhill
Madness

W

ho could resist a
plunge down the
sheer face of a mountain
past gates eight feet apart,
at seventy, even eighty
miles per hour?
The Downhill is a
daredevil's passion that
dates back centuries in the
Alps. Inspired by Englishman Arnold Lunn, the first
official downhill race took
place in 1911 in Montana,
Switzerland.

Governed by the
International Ski Federation since 1924, the race
was liberated in the 30's by
the invention of rope tows.
At last skiers could save
energy for the race instead
expending it on a climb to
the top. The rest is history.
Since the 30's, the sport
has had many equipment
changes. But one thing
hasn't changed: flying
down a chute with a
vertical drop of 1000
meters remains the most
dangerous form of skiing.
9

Giant Slalom. Lightning
quickness and accuracy.

Ski Jump. Balance,
timing, and nerve.

Winter Wonder
E

very four years
they come. The
world's best athletes competing in eight of
the most exhilarating and
challenging events of '
winter sports.
Now it's your turn to
experience the total rush
of Winter Challenge.'"
Beautiful graphics. Dazzling animation. Endless
challenge. Again and
again you will want to go a
little faster, jump a little
farther.
Strap on those skis,
sharpen those skates, and
go for it! Winter Challenge
features eight world class
events in which up to 10
players can compete, each
representing a different
country.

From the Downhill's
adrenaline plunge to the
razors edge of the Luge, it's
the most realistic simulation of its kind.

• 256-color VGA graphics featuring a stunning blend of digitized,
3-D polygon-fill and bitmapped images

•

•

Unique "Behind the
Athlete" perspective
with full animation
puts you right in the
action
Digitized contestants
captured from live
footage of actual
athletes performing in
each event

•

Up to ten players the ultimate party
game

•

Full-feature Instant
Replay that works like
your VCR

• Digitized sound
effects with full music
& sound board support

.List of Events:
The Downhill
Luge
Speed Skating
Giant Slalom
Cross Country Skiing
Ski Jump
Bobsled
Biathlon

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245· 7744
Speed Skating. Power
and speed.

Tired of one and twoplayer games? Try ten
with Winter Challenge.

Winter Challenge is a t rademark of Accolade.
Inc. Neither Accolade nor this product is
associated with, or a uth orized by. t he
International Olympic Committee, the
United States Olympic Committee or any
similar organization for any other country.
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New York Explodes!
A

CIA agent is found
" . dead in a posh
Manhattan hotel room.
Your hotel room. Now
you're suspect #1 in an
ingenious plot to overthrow
the U.S. government.
Your quest? Find the
seven Deadlock Files in
just 24 hours; prove your
innocence and save the
U.S. from hostile takeover.
Conspiracy: the Deadlock Files'" is a 100% fullydigitized, first-person
adventure, featuring over
350 actual pictures of New
York City. Guaranteed
hours of intense gameplay.

FREE CLUE BOOK
Order Conspiracy
direct from Accolade
for $54.95* and get a
FREE Clue Book (a
$12.95 value).
* Be sure and mention this
offer and the code CC to the
telephone representative

To Order: Visit Your
Software Retailer or
Call Now

800·245·7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
Conspiracy: The Deadlock Files is a
trademark of Accolade, Inc.
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Real places - Explore Liberty
Island, Wall Street, the Empire
State Building and much more.

Real people, Real
combat - Battle
terrorists, traitors, even the
CIA and New York police.

"Role Playing Game of the Year"
- Computer Gaming World
" 'he sizzle of a
• Graphic Adventure,
the depth of an FRP.
Meet your match at an
incredible castle called
Killbragant with more
than 800 locations and 100
hours of award-winning
gameplay.
CGWnamed it 1991
Role-Playing Game of the
Year. Enchanted Realms
named it Best Graphic
Adventure, saying it
"rivaled Dungeon Master."

SAVE $15
GET A FREE CLUE BOOK
Order Elvira: Mistress
of the Dark direct from
Accolade at the special low
price of $44.95* and get
the Clue Book (a $12.95
value) absolutely FREE!
* Be sure and mention this offer
TM

and the code EC to the
telephone representative

"The graphics and sound
effects are absolutely
stunning" - Questbusters

(~ tough game ...
definitely worth playing."
- Scorpia, CGW

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245·7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
Elvira im age ©199 1 Queen "B" Productions.

Elvira and Mistress oftbe Dark are
trademarks of Queen "Bn Productions.
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"Brilliantly blends action
and strategy." - VG&CE

'11 gamer's paradise ... the
scope of the full game is
astonishing." - PC Games

• $39.95 for Commodore 64;
Special Offer Price $19.95

"Science Fiction Game of the Year"
-VG&CE

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245·7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
Star Control is a trademark of Accolade, Inc.
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"T

his is not just
another space game,"
says Compute magazine,
"it's a space game with
everything done right."
In Star Control""', you
get to construct and deploy
your fleet. Explore new
stars. Build mines, colonies, fortifications. Select
one of the nine strategic
battle scenarios. Then
brace yourself for some of
the hottest battle action
you've ever seen on a
computer screen.

SPECIAL OFFER
If you're ready for the
space challenge of a lifetime, call now to take
advantage of our limited
time special price. Order
Star Control direct from
Accolade for just $34.95*.
You save $15.
* Be sure and mention this offer
and the code see to the
telephone r epresentative

"Rat·Ing.· 10.0" - Chicago Sun Times

C

ritics call Test Drive
III: The Passion'"
"the most exciting and
realistic automobile road
racing simulation available. As much fun for
adults as it is for kids."
Throttle up three of the
most exotic street-legal
dream cars ever designed
- the Chevrolet CERV lIT",
the Lamborghini Diablo'"
and the Ferrari Pininfarina
Mythos'".

EXCLUSIVE OFFER!
Buy Test Drive III
direct from Accolade for
$50*. You save $10 and
get the incredibly hot
Road & Car #1 add-on disk
for half price - $12.95.

* Be sure and mention this offer
and the code T3C to the
telephone representative

"Sets all sorts of new
standards in terms of
graphic excellence and
simulation-quality realism."
-VG&CE

Blast through New England's
dazzling fall colors in the
Acura NSX'" and Dodge
Stealth R / T Turbo'".

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245·7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
Test Drive III: The Passion and Road & Car
are trademarks of Accolade, Inc.
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"A Classic."
~ New

York Times

5

tratego®, the classic
board game, is now a
great computer game that
captures all the excitement
and challenge of the
original- and more!
Secretly deploy your army,
plan your advance, and
attack boldly; defuse
bombs, protect your spy,
and capture the enemy flag.
• Computer opponent with
five levels of ability
from sergeant to field
marshall
•

Traditional and Tournament rules including
Silent Defense, Aggressor Advantage and
Rescue

• Three game boards and
multiple piece sets

SAVE $15!

To Order: Visit Your
Software Retailer or
Call Now

800·245·7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
Stratego is co pyright of Milton Bradl ey Co.
Manufactured under license wi th
Hausemann & Rotte NV, Amsterdam,
Netherlands.
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"For Stratego fans who don't
always have partners to play
with, it's a must-buy." - Boston
Herald "Remarkably faithful to
the real thing. " - Computer
Shopper

Get hooked again. Buy
the new Stratego direct
from Accolade for $35* and
save $15.
* Be sure and mention this offer
and the code SGC to the
telephone representative

"Mesmerizing."- PC Magazine
A

unique "meditative

#4 strategy" game with
amazing graphics and
sound'S that will help you
with tough decisions,
people problems, creating
solutions, and simply
reducing your daily stress.
Relax, have fun, and gain
some remarkable insights.
•

"Ishido has the makings of a computer
game classic .. . one
excellent example of
what gaming software
can truly be." - PC
Magazine

•

"The beauty and
simplicity of Ishido will
leave most garners
stunned." - Dragon
Magazine

•

"A mesmerizing game
that will keep you
spellbound." - GamePro

SAVE $26
30-DA Y MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE
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The Oracle based on the
I Ching: 'li Tool for Living."
- New Age Journal

If you're not absolutely
satisfied with Ishida, we'll
return your money. Buy
Ishida direct from Accolade
for the incredibly low price
of$29*.

*

Be sure and mention this offer
and the code ISC to the
telephone representative

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245· 7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada

"Extraordinarily impressive"
- Compuserve

Ishida is a trademark af Publishing
Internation al.
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"A Grand Slam!"
. . . he most real and the
• most fun. More offensive and defensive strategies, more base-running
options, more views of the
field. Even more major
league ballparks.
Pull-down menus make
managing easy. Build your

-Boston Herald

own "dream team" with
the Team Editor and
compete in League Play.
Check updated player
stats in every category.
So good, the Software
Publishers Association
named it "Best Sports
Program of the Year."

"Few baseball simulations
are worth $50. But I
changed my mind after
playing HardBall II. " Boston Herald

"More options and choices
of play than you can shake
a bat at." - PC Magazine

SPECIAL PRICE!
Buy the award-winning
HardBall II for $39**, and
save $11.

** Be sure and mention this offer
and the code H2C to the
telephone representative

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245·7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
HardBall II is a trademark of Accolade, Inc.
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"The Best Golf Game"
For Laptops, XT & AT computers,
and EGA Monitors

"I

s there a downside to
Jack Unlimited? You
bet there is. You simply
can't put it down." - PC
Magazine
"Be warned, this is a
serious toy. Once you
master the course designer,
you'll be hooked." - Sports
Illustrated

SAVE BIG!
Buy Jack Unlimited for
the special price of $35*
and receive a course disk of
your choice for half price.
* Be sure and mention this offer
and the code JUC to the
telephone r epresentative

Course Disks

Sold Separately

Course Desig ner's
Clip Art'·
Major Championship
Courses of 1991'"
The Great Courses
of the U.S. Open'·
Major Championship
Courses of 1990"
Jack Nicklaus "Six
Pack'''' (6 great courses)

$19.95
$14.95
$14.95
$14.95
$19.95

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

"The colors, graphics and
special effects are
spectacular. " - Forbes

800·245· 7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
All J ack Nicklaus titles are trademarks of
Golden Bear, International.
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"Two Great Combat Sims!"

"An excellent game for
most anyone who is
fascinated by military
operations. " - Chicago
Sun Times

"Sweaty-palm entertaining to sweaty-palm
educational - an
excellent adventure." Compute

EXCLUSIVE $1 OFFER!

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245·7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
Strike Aces and Gunboat are trademarks of
Accolade, Inc.
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Buy either the IBM
version of Strike Aces or
Gunboat direct from .
Accolade for $49* and
receive the other simulation for just $1!
* Be sure and mention this offer
and the code SAGBC to the
t elephone representative

"The Fastest Game
You'll Ever Play."

"For its pedal-to-the-metal
animation, double-barreled
action, and crisp graphics,
Hoverforce deserves an
A-plus." - Game Players
• Amiga $29.95

SUPER SAVINGS!
Save $20 when you buy
Hoverforce direct from
Accolade for $29.*

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

'" Be sure and mention this offer
and the code HFC to the
telephone representative

FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada

800·245·7744
Hoverforce is a trademark of Accolade, Inc.

TURN THE PAGE FOR SUPER SAVINGS
ON AWARD-WINNING SOFTWARE
"

ou are about to turn
• the page to fifteen of
the best games ever
published by Accolade.
But before you do, here's
the deal.

Buy anyone of these
award-winning All Time
Favorites direct from
Accolade for full price
and receive each additional title of your
choice at half price.

You can't find software
this good at such a low
price. Give us a call.

800·245·7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
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Take advantage of
this great deal
on Accolade's All
Time Favorites
"Power. Habitforming. The
graphics are
excellent. " Computer Play

$14.95

"Best Quest of the
Month ... great
illustrations and
engrossing
puzzles."QuestBusters

$34.95

Here's the harddriving dream
package you've been
waiting for!
Includes: The Duel:
Test Drive IF",
California
Challenge™,
European
Challenge™, The
Supercars and The
Muscle Cars™
T

"

$49.95
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"Easily worth $50
... Cathartic.
Addictive.
Challenging." Teleconnect
Magazine

$24.95

Major
Championship
Courses of 1991 Hazeltine, Royal
Birkdale, and
Crooked Stick

$14.95

Great Course of
the U.S. OpenPebble Beach,
Oakmont and
Baltusrol

$14.95

Major
Championship
Courses of 1990 Medinah, Shoal
Creek, and St.
Andrews

$14.95

"The best selling
baseball game of
all time ... great
animation." PC Games

$14.95

"Heat Wave is
exemplary - a
great super boat
simulation. " PC Games

$19.95

''Accolade should
be applauded ...
you'll enjoy every
minute of it. " PC Strategy
Guide

$34.95

"One of the most
exciting and warmovie-like tank
simulators on the
market."Game Players

$19.95

"Took the PC Labs
by storm. Like
Mean 18, Test
Drive is destined
to be a classic." PC Magazine

$19.95

"3 great sports
simulations for a
super price. " VG&CE

$29.95
"The only thing
missing is a tiny
cart for the
electronic golfer. "
- Best Report
Magazine

$19.95

To Order: Visit Your Software
Retailer or Call Now

800·245·7744
FREE delivery in the
continental U.S. and Canada
Prices and availability subject to change without notice
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The best in entertainment software.~

550 S. Winchester Blvd., San Jose, CA 95128

ALL PRODUCT AND CORPORATE NAMES ARE TRADEMARKS AND REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF THEIR RESPECTIVE OWNERS.
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